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SHORT LOCALS.

Brief Items of Interest Throughout
the Town and County.

Miss Lynn Riley, of this city, has

been elected a teacher in the Greenwoodgraded schools.
Last week Mr. W. D. Rhoad capturedthe largest trout of the season.

It weighed nine pounds.
The annual meeting of the Young

Men's Building & Loan Association
** JT< 3 ~ T,, v. ^ O

The commencement exercises of

Greenville Female College will be

held June 1st to 5th. Miss Ottie
Simmons will graduate with the degreeof B. L. Miss Urma Black will
also receive a special diploma in

piano, she having already graduated
in the literary course.

The commencement exercises of

Columbia College will be held next
week. Misses Mae Brabham and Ruth

Byrd will receive certificates for

work in art. Misses Jerolyn Bruce,
Ruth Byrd, and Mae Brabham will
receive certificates for completing one

or more literary courses.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Thos.

Black, Jr., we received last week an

invitation to attend the annual commencementof the University of Maryland,Baltimore, which will take place
May 31st. Mr. Black has already
graduated in pharmacy, and graduatesthis year in dentistry, being now

a Phg. and D. D. S.

Prof. Duncan gave a sumptous supperon Wednesday night, the 21st

instant, complimentary to the base
ball team and the ladies who so ably
assisted in the dramatic performance
given for the benefit of the base ball
.1.V ~ f fV.rt Porlisia ThPTP
L'iU U Ui Clio UUl UOIV « .

was a large attendance and the affairwas a complete success.

Thursday, the 22nd, the Gum Log
Club gave a fish fry complimentary
to their out-of-town guests. Among
those present from Barnwell were:

Col. Harry D. Calhoun, Dr. Wooly,
Messrs. Owens and Kelly. Those

from Branchville were: Messrs. G.
W. Miley, L. D. Fairey, and L. H.

Fairey. The fry was one of the liveliestof the season.

In consequence of the high price
of living and the healthfulness of the
community and also the small collectionsmade by them, due to hard
times, the physicians have been compelledto raise their rates on the first

of June. It is with extreme reluctancethat they have come to this conelusion.They want to live so that
they may be able to give us their servicesto keep us living. Mr.C. K. Walker, of the firm

of Kaiser & Walker, Aiken, S. C.,
plumbing, heating and tinning con-

tractors, was in lite city Monday. Jtie

was here to estimate on the heating
and plumbing for the new Carlisle
dormitory. They are thinking of locatingin Bamberg, and we trust they
will do so, as it is mighty hard to

get work of this kind done now, an

out-of-town contractor having to be

employed.
It is at last settled that Bamberg

will have a new and up-to-date post
office building with good equipment,
the government having agreed to

sanction this move. A new building
will be erected, and work will begin
as soon as possible. However, it will

be some time this fall before it can be

finally completed. Getting this buildinghas been a Ibng and tedious job
for the post master, but he is gratifiedthat he has been able to accomplishthis for the town and the pa.trons of the office.

* .

Bad Negroes.

The negroes in the Denmark and
BlackviHe sections seem to be getting
very impudent. A short time ago a

negro cursed Mr. Matthews, of the
Blackville section, and threatened
him with a knife, Mr. Matthews being
unarmed. Later a brother of the negrowho shot the policeman at DenmarkSaturday night was very impudenton the plantation of S. D. M.
Guess & Son, and we understand
that he was taken out and given a

round hundred lashes. Negroes
should remember that they will be
treated all right as long as they stay
in their place, but insolence and
threats on their part will not be tolerated.We learn that the negro who
threatened Mr. Matthews was arrestedand lodged in jail at Barnwell.

School Closing.

The pupils, patrons and teacher of
Pine Grove school invite the general
public to attend their annual picnic

Tmi :ii 1

On Friday, June oin. mere wm w

some exercises by the pupils to beginpromptly at 10 o'clock. Senator
J. B. Black, of Bamberg, and Col. F.
N. K. Bailey, of Edgefield, have been
invited to address the children and
the older folks respectively. Come
with a full basket and all enjoy the

day together.

is to De neia n«.\i iue&ua.>, ounc oiu.

New Advertisements.

Kaiser & Walker.Plumbing, Heating,Roofing. ]
Clemson College.Scholarship and

Entrance Examinations. :

/M. A. Moye, Jr..For Sale.

H. F. Hoover et al..Fee Bill.

- A. L. Blount.Strayed or Stolen.
Harrison Randolph, President.

College of Charleston.
' G. E. Kearse.For Sale.

J. O. Kearse.Lost.
\ Hunter's Hardware Store.Fruit
Jars.

Shower for Miss Rentz.

Last Wednesday afternoon the hos-

pitable home of Dr. and Mrs. George
F. Hair was thrown open to a large
number of guests, bidden to a miscellaneousshower in honor of Miss
Elise Rentz, a fair bride-elect of this

place. For the occasion the lower ,

floor was thrown en suite, lavishly
decorated and fragrant with flowers. ,

Here and there through the rooms ;
tables were arranged for Rook. Mrs.

W. P. Jones won the prize for best ]
playing, a handsome embroidered
towel. Miss Dobson was the recipi- .

ent of the first prize for young ladies. ToMiss Rentz a hand embroidered ]
guest towel also was presented. Immediatelyafter the game, delicious
refreshments, consisting of a salad

course, followed by ice cream and
cake, were served. Two lovely little 1

girls, Natalie Hooton and Evelyn ]

Brabham, entering, bore an immense '

clothes hamper laden with gifts for i

the prospective bride. Many and (

varied they were.exquisite hand- <

embroidered articles for personal s

adornment and decorative purposes, t

dainty dress accessories, lingerie, cut s

glass and silver. At this juncture .

Mrs. Hair presented her guest prize, i
handsome hand-embroidered sheets 1
onH r»iiirva- at the same time I
C^uu yiiiv »» vv»w »

making a happy little speech of con- J i

gratulation and good wishes.
Miss Rentz responded, thanking

Mrs. Hair and the donors of all the

gifts, and their manner of showing
their good will. Mrs. Hair sustained i

ner reputation for hospitality and her i

guests enjoyed a most delightful £
evening. ±

Fish Fry. J
On the 21st instant Mr. D. Russell <

Steedley, of Branchville, gave \ fish j (

fry at the Edisto in honor of Mr. H. j,
N. Folk, father of Hon. H. C. and \
Col. J. F. Folk. Just as the fires: (

were started it commenced to rain, 1

which caused everyone to seek shel- s

ter. The fires were again started ^
and the savory odor of frying fish ]
permeated the atmosphere. Mr. j ^
Steedley acted as manager and chef,
and was ably assisted by Mr. J. M. ^
Grimes. Col. J. F. Folk stated that |
in view of the fact that there was j ]
such an abundance of fish that every t

guest was expected to do his full {

duty. Among those present from j 1

Bamberg were Messrs. R. S. Sim- j
mons, J. M. Grimes, J. R. Owens, and j
others.

\

DIRECTORY OF TRINITY METHOODISTCHURCH. 1
Preaching every Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock. j j
Preaching every Sunday evening!

at 7:30 o'clock.
1

Sunday-school every Sunday af- ^
ternoon at 4 o'clock.

Mid-week prayermeeting every
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

Epworth League every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Everybody is cordially invited to ^
attend these services.

W. H. HODGES, Pastor,
Railroad Avenue, J

Bamberg, S. C.

Death of Miss Camille Price. *

Miss Camille Price died at the i

home of her brother, Mr. E. B. Price, ]
in this city, last Wednesday night,
after an illhess of about two weeks
with typboid-pneumoiiia. While her 1

condition had been serious for some S
days, her many friends hoped that she
would rally, and the news of her ]
death came as a great shock. ]
The burial took place at Restland

cemetery Thursday afternoon in the
presence of a large number of rela- ]
tives and friends, and the floral offer- ]
ings, which were unusually numerous

and beautiful, attested to the love (

and affection of her very large num- ]
ber of friends. The services were i
conducted by her pastor, Rev. W. H. ]
Hodges, she having been a faithful ]
member of the Methodist church for ]
a number of years. The pall-bearers
were: Messrs. R. A. Ayer, B. T. Fel- {
der, C. R. Gilliam, W. D. Coleman, H. j ]
L. Kearse, and C. F. Black.

Miss Price was the only surviving -

daughter of the late E. B. Price, and
she was a sister of Messrs. E. L., L.

C., J. W., and E. B. Price, of this city, ]
and J. A. Price, of Denmark. Since
the death of her father and mother, j
some years ago, she had made her <

home with her brothers here, and 1

she was a most lovable and popular 1

young lady. Scores of hearts are !

sorrowing because of her untimely ]

death, and to the ones so sorely be-1 i

reared our sympathy is extended. ! ]

Fats and Leans.

The undersigned gentlemen are M

hereby summoned to appear in uniformat Rhoad Park Friday afternoon,the 30th of May, at 5 o'clock
to play a game of old time base ball H

for the benefit of the C. F. S. team

who yet owe $4 0 on their uniforms. aI

Anyone failing to appear shall be CI

fined $5.00 and those appearing only te

25c. All the merchants- are requested t*1

to close for thkt hour and come out. ?e

Ladies and children are especially in- cc

rited. th

Fats.Messrs. Robt. S. Simmons, ^

J. F. Kiigus, L. P. McMillan, R. C. ^

Jones, Drs. G. M. Sibert, O..D. Faust,
G. F. Hair, R. A. Brown, Messrs. C. is
~ T-> 1 -i ta a t TTox-cc A \T Rrah- ei
U. nuwen, u. .»i.

ham, W. E. Spann, J. A. Bvrd, Geo. w

A. Jennings, W. M. Brabham, B. W. la

Miley.
w

Leans.Messrs. G. D. Ryan, H. H. ar

Copeland, Col. J. F. Folk, Messrs. G. f°

D. Simmons, Clarence Brabham, Joe d*

Brabham, W. A. Klauber, W. G. Hoff- h(

man Miles Black, N. P. Smoak, Isaac cc

Felder, A. M. Denbow, W. D. Cole- so

man, Henry H. Stokes, Henry L. hz

Kearse, Dr. J. J. Cleckley. pe

Umpires.The Hon. A. W. Knight w

md Col. J. R. Owens, backed up at

ill times by the sheriff and supported fo

oy the Bamberg Guards. dc
. pr

Delightful Fish Fry. hz
T1

There was given a fish fry at Edis- of

:o Tuesday, the 27th instant, complimentaryto the ladies of Bamberg. 8,
The dinner was prepared by Mr. Grifith,and numbers of gentlemen wait- 6,
;d on the ladies. Messrs. Klauber
ind Copeland distinguished them- l,
selves by their assiduity in attending
o the wants of the ladies, all of whom

seemed to thoroughly enjoy the feast. ti<

All of the gentlemen were highly Vc

ileased by being honored by such a I

arge attendance of ladies, and will ti<

egard this fry as the best and most OC

ileasant one of the season.
th

Trinity Sunday-School. w-]
T1

Among the most interesting of the s
rarious celebrations held by Trinity
Sunday-school was the Bible boys and by
;irls exercises Sunday anernuuu <al Co

1.10 o'clock. There was present a of

arge and interested congregation, m
md the exercises were very' much m

mjoyed by all who were there. The m

ihurch was decorated in an unusual m

md beautiful manner and the taste-. M
ful and lovely arrangement of flow- m

jrs, potted plants and ferns drew fa- M
forable comment from many. The M

song service was also a feature of Mi
:he afternoon, as was the solo of M
iittle Harriet Wiggins and the reclationof Nell Bamberg. Ti

After the opening song, and the su

processional of boys and girls who qi
.ook part had been seated, Supt. A. to

B. Utsey explained to the congrega- as

:ion the meaning of the exercises be
md gave a brief outline in a few he

ivell-chosen words. Following was th
ihe programme and the names of w<

;hose who took part: di
Processional.
Prayer.Rev W. H. Hodges.
Bible Boys and Girls.Eunice

rlunter. PI
Bible Lesson, Psalm 47.Leone

Bamberg,. Leona Brabham, Carey ^

Jraham, Virgie Folk, Hazel Price,
^.nnie M. Yarn, Julia M. Rowell, r

Jladys Free, Cchie Jennings. glj

Bob and the Bible.Irma Dixon.

Song.
gr

T»o
A Puzzling Question.Walter Rowill.aE
The Baby Moses.Klugn Faust, }e

Dottie Van Orsdell, Yancey Graham, 111

Harriet Wiggins, Louis Klauber,
STell Beard, Maggie Zeigler, Daisy- *

?ree.
Solo.Birds, Butterflies, and Flow- e

CO
irs.Harriet Wiggins.
The Child Jesus.Daisy Free, Ma- af

or

ie Philips, Maggie Zeigler, Eunice
hunter.
Song.

"

Samuel, The Little Helper.Louise an

iViggins, Elizabeth Inabinett, Bernice
pg

Simmons, Adelle Brabham.
The Lad and the Loaves.Robert bo

lodges, Hartwell Dixon, Kennedy
t J

ac
dodges.
S0Dg* fr
The Captive Maid.Marguerite r<

SO
Dixon, Rebecca Graham, Mary Ann

Bronson, and Hazel Armstrong.
The Land of the Bible Boys and |s

Dirls.Prof. Duncan's Class.Harry
K

Dell Free, Homer Godbee, Marion
3.1*

Simmons, Marian Simmons, Nell
Black, Edith Rice, Mildred Knight, g
Louis Stabler, Charles Staley,
Browning. Se
The Children in the Temple.EugeniaBeard, Pauline Faust, Thelma

Ellzey, Gladys Varn, Lucille Folk.
Address.Where the Money Goes D.

.W. S. Fairey. in

An Offering.Nell Bamberg. pc
v^nrpr \Tv God to Thee.Virginia m

Hill and choir. or

Benediction.Rev. J. H. Graves. qr

Following were the committees in nn

?harge of the arrangements assisted ar

L»v the teachers of the school: Decora- fo

tion, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. E. O. or

Kirsch, Misses Willie Snyder, Nell sa

Black, Thelma Lewis, Edith Rice; be

music, Mrs. R. W. D. Rowell and ri<
Prof. Duncan. ev

THE THIRD COUNT.

iss Elma Chitty Wins Special Prize

of $10.00 in Gold.

The third count in The Bamberg
erald popular voting contest was

?ld Monday afternoon at The Herdoffice and resulted in Miss Elma

bitty winning the special prize of
n dollars in gold for having made
ie greatest gain in votes since the
cond count. The business at this
lunt showed a decided increase in

ie interest that has been taken in

:e contest and the outlook for a

fely skirmish for the handsome and
isirable Obermeyer piano is proming.There is no doubt that sevalcontestants will do some real
ork from now until the close, the
tter part of June. It will pay to
ork hard for this magnificient prize,
id it will take hard work to win,
t several of the young ladies are

itermined to take this instrument
)me with them on the evening the
>ntest closes. The contestants are

close together that neither of them
is any real advantage and it all demdsupon the interest they take
hich one comes out ahead.
And again there is a good chance
r some of the contestants further
>wn the list to come up and win the

ize, which is often done. No one

ls any sure thing in this contest,
le bonuses from now until the close
the contest will be as follows:
For every 7 new subscriptions
000 bonus, a total of 12,200 votes.
For every 7 renewal subscriptions
000 bonus, a total of 9,500 votes.
For every 40 merchants coupons
000 bonus, a total of 2,000 votes.

Extra Special.
For every three five-year subscripts25,000 bonus, a total of 40,000
tes.
"or every two twenty-year subscripts75,000 bonus, a total of 135,>0votes.
These bonuses will continue until
e close of the contest, the date of
biich will be announced next week,
le ballot box will close promptly at

o'clock p. m. on the closing day.
The following is the vote received

' ah r» nnnfaotantc of th^ third
Lilt? V <X1 IUUO uw v^v

unt and the total vote and standing
contestants to date:

iss Elma Chitty 65,900 80,900
iss Cleo Kearse 59,600 70,600
iss Hattie Bessinger 44,050 70,450
iss Thelma Kearse 58,900 60,575
iss Kittie Dannelly 42,600 54,800
iss Rosa Adams 49,925 51,750
iss Fanny Free 3,050 22,050
iss Nell Clayton 2,925 15,075
iss Mattie Nimmons 1,200 14,400
iss G. E. Jordan 150 1,825
Brother Sims, of the Orangeburg
mes and Democrat, caii rest asredthat we will gladly answer any

lestions he may put to us, in regard
the free pass question, at the press
sociation meeting. In fact we shall
pleased at the opportunity to give

> and others who may desire it, all
e information we can. However,
3 shall insist that inquisitors conictthe examination in good faith.

Policeman Shot.

Last Saturday night a negro named
liott Glover, from near town, shot
r. D. W. Barr, the policeman at
=mmark. The policeman had ar-

sted Glover and taken him to the

tard house for being drunk, and

tiile unlocking the door the negro
abbed the policeman's pistol and
n off a short distance and turned
id fired at Mr. Barr twice, one bultentering the left arm and makga painful flesh wound. Glover
en made good his escape. Sheriff
ly was at once notified and he went

» to Denmark, but later he arrest.the negro here in town, he having
me back to Bamberg immediately
ter the shooting. After Glover was

rested he told the sheriff that he

id passed him on the road while
r. Ray was on his way to Denmark.
2 was put in jail where he now is

id will no doubt remain until court,
his employer will not go on his

nd.
Glover worked for Mr. E. C. Hays

id was in town Saturday afternoon,

ting up to Denmark on the 8 o'clock
ain that night. He got into trouble
on after he reached there. While
r. Barr's wound is a painful one it

not necessarily serious. The po;eman'spistol, a 45-calibre Colt's,
as taken off Glover when he was

rested.

EPARATE PULLMAN COACHES.

nator Smith Introduces Bill Looking
to Separation of Races.

Washington, May 26..Senator E.

Smith, of South Carolina, today
troduced a bill providing that transstationcompanies operating Pullanor other sleeping cars through
te or more States having laws rearingseparate coaches or compartentsfor the races, shall provide sepateand distinct accommodations

« j 1

r the conveyance of wnite ana cuiedpassengers in transit through
id States, such accommodations to

equal as to comfort. The bill car53a penalty of $500 for each and

ery violation of its terms.

HOT DISC
hot caki
ROYAL 1
are del
/if/

Graded School Closing.
The closing exercises of the Bj

berg graded school took place 1

week, commencing Sunday morn

with the baccalaureate sermon at

Baptist church, which was preacl
by Rev. J. H. Graves, of Latta, S.
Mr. Graves preached Sunday night
the Methodist church, both serm

being enjoyed by large congregatic
Mr. Graves is well-known and

many friends in Bamberg, and it 1

a great pleasure to see and hear 1

again. The music was especially fi

the Dixie Orchestra being assisted
the high school chorus.

Monday evening the graduating
ercises took place in the school ai

torium. There was a large crc

present, standing room being a

premium. Rev. W. H. Hodges ope:
the exercises with prayer. Th
were two choruses by the high sch
girls, and several instrumental sel
tions by pupils of the music depj
ment, and in each instance the cz
' 1 J ' .-.-1- ~ e 4-u .
iui auu yaiastaivius wum ui mc

structors was evident. An inst
mental duet by little Misses Xats
Hooton and Adelle Brabham was

pecially pleasing, as these little o

are of tender years.
Essays were read by the gradual

Miss Marian Simmons and Mes:
Samuel Rowell and J. B. Rice, ai
which Superintendent Allen, in
few well chosen remarks, presen
them their high school diplomas.
E. Black, Esq., on behalf of Mrs.
A. Murdaugh, in a neat speech, p
sented a medal to Miss Eunice H
ter, this being an award for the hi
est average scholarship for the y
of any pupil in the grade taught
Mrs. Murdaugh.

The graduating address was

livered by Rev. R. E. Gribben,
Grace Episcopal church, Chariest
and while his remarks to the grai
ates were especially timely and
teresting, his argument for a bet
support of the public schools was

strongest feature of his addre
Those people who think the f
schools are getting too much mo:

should have heard him, and the sfc
flint who wants to grind the Is
teachers down to .a salary that tl
can barely live on would no do:
have experienced a change of he
could he have heard the facts as p
sented by Mr. Gribben. To our ml
it was essentially such an address
should have been made at a sch
closing, and we hope it will do go
The school has closed a most s

cessful year, and it is gratifying
the patrons that most of the faith
and efficient teaching force will
with us again next year.

Tail Story of Tall Corn.

The big corn yield in Kansas 1
fall recalls the story of big Kan:
corn at the Philadelphia centenni
Among the Kansas agricultural ex

bits at the fair was some corn on i

stalks grown in the Neosho river b

toms. It was twenty feet high a

the ears looked as long as st<

wood, says the Kansas City Jourr
An old lady from Vermont ga:

at it and declared that the stalks w<

spliced. Then she took another 1c
and changed her mind. "But,"si
she, "it didn't grow that big in c

year. It must have grown for t

seasons."
The man in charge of the Kan:

exhibit was somewhat of a prevari
tor himself. "Lady," said he, in gr<
solemnity, "we are almost ashan
to exhibit this corn. This has beei

hot, dry year in Kansas and we hi
not been able to raise very large co

But we felt that it wouldn't do
hrve a Kansas exhibit without co

so we brought this little stuff alo:
In a really good year the corn grc
so high in Kansas the eagles bu

their nests in the tassels know]
full well that they are out of rar

of the farmers' guns."

PHYSICIANS' FEE BILL.

Fee bill to take effect June 1
1913. We, the undersigned phj
cians of Bamberg agree to conform
the following fee bill:
Day visits $1
Night visits $2.50 to $3

from 10 p. m. to 7. a. m.

Office consultation $1.00
Country work, under 2 miles, $2.

over 2 to 4 miles $2.50, over 4 1

50c per mile.
H. F. HOOVER, M. D.
J. J. CLECKLEY, M. D,
H. J. STUCKEY, M. D.
ROBT. BLACK, M. D.
CHAS. F. BLACK, M. D

// .
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JUDGE NOT.
im-

Plain Rules that Help to Make Peojngpie Better.

the ...

To impute to no man insincerity
of purpose simply because he does

. ^ not agree with me.

Qns
To give every man credit for the i

general tendency of his life in .spite
kas of the occasional mishap which temporarilyhalts his progress,vas '»

lim pay no attentl0n t0 gossip, unlessthe bearer of the tale is willing
me,;

. to tell it to the one accused.
by ! To remember the pit from which

j I was dug, before I pass judgment
idi- ' upon any otber oian.

.
To judge ntTman unless I am willIWCl

I ing to be judged according to the

tted! Ju^^ment JustTolift up the man who has fallen,
ere

ool probably because he was carrying a

heavier burden than I.

16Cirt To give to life the largest meaning,with no narrow outlook either
ire. for myself or for my fellows; to believethat every other man is worthy

of the best that is mine; and to try g
earnestly to see that he gets it..

esRev. Charles Stilzle.
nes _________________ 'i

tes SPECIAL NOTICES.
srs. Advertisements Under This Head 25c.
ter Por 25 Words or Less. ^
a ============
. For Sale..Twenty-five share of

lea ir.il mill fltnrV .TONRS A. WILLIAMS.
C- Bamberg, S. C.
j :

Fruit Jars..Full line fruit jars, in
,r "

all sizes, at Hunter's Hardware Store.
un_ They must be sold. Get our prices
gh- first.
POT* For Sale..One good milk cow;
by gentle and kind; calf about two

weeks old; her third calf. G. E.
de_ KEARSE, Olar, S. C.

of Cattle Wanted..I will pay 3%
on, cents the pound for all feeding catdu_tie delivered at my barn on the

in_ Matheny place. J. A. SPANN.

ter Lost..One large black horse mule
the with hrown mouth. Any information ^

leading to return will be appreciated
'ss- by J. O. KEARSE, Olar, S. C., R. F.
ree d. No. 1.
ley
. For Sale..My house and lot. Will

sell for small amount cash, balance
i(iy easy terms. Write me 72 Spring St.,
iev Atlanta, Ga., or see R. W. D. Rowell.
ubt M. A. MOYE, JR.

art Contracting..I have about comire-pleted all contracts in Bamberg, and
nd if there are others who have any

building or repairing to do, I will be ,
as glad to figure with them. H. B.

col paTILLO.
od.

'

J. A. Hunter will save you money
uc~ on Planters, Distributors and Cultit°vators, Paints, Screen Doors and g
ful Windows, in fact on anything in the *

b8 hardware line. Don't fail to call on

him while in town.

Strayed or Stolen..Two dogs. One
black and white pointer, half of tail . ^

cut off, answers to name Jack. One
ast blueish black setter ten months old,
sas answers to name Joe. Reward for
ia] information leading to recovery. A.
. L. BLOUNT, Denmark, S. C.

the BIG SURPRISE TO
ot~ MANY IN BAMBERG.
Ln(* Local people are surprised at the
)ve QUICK results received from simple ;

tal. buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as/

5ed mixed in Adler-i-ka, the German rem-'
edv which became famous by curing

e e appendicitis. Bamberg Pharmacy
states that this simple remedy draws

aid off such a curprising amount of old

)ne foul matter from the body that A
SINGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach,

w0 gas on the stomach and constipation
INSTANTLY.

sas .

Malaria or Chills & Fever
#

led Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially
1 a for MALARIA or CHILLS A FEVER.

Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not

rn- return. It acts on the liver bettei than
to Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

ri1'
Qg.

tD? I For sixty-seven yearswe have been mannfac-
^0 I taring and perfecting Engines. None can surIpassthe high-grade service the Schofield

I Engines render today.
**" 1. y.rrii-w mn.mictad with proper distri-
t»«3T n«lll« Ww .

button of metal. which prevents strain where wear

comes. Built for heavy duty, and particularly adapted
for saw mills, oil mills, cotton ginneries, or any place
engines can be used. i

cf All sixes. CenterCrank type.12 bone powerbo100horse
.OU power.side crank type.50 horse
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